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iTi M interesting article In a New York.
hR weekly tells of a unique Industry

which, for want of a better name,
is called the flower hospital. Everyone
who has walked about on New York,
streets has wondered how the men at
street corners are able to sell roses
and violets so cheap. This article ex-
plains why. -These beautiful bunches
of violets for a quarter, and a dozen
pink roses for 50 cents are without
doubt convalescents from a flower hos-
pital. The latter is usually situated in
the rear of some big: florist shop and
here are placed faded flowers which
are subjected to treatment after which
they are sold at greatly reduced prices
to the street sellers. In this hospital
you will find blossoms in all stages of
decay; budding heads that have been
snapped off, faded roses, or carnations
with stems of unequal lengths. These
are all jumbled together at first, then
are sorted and carefully treated by the
attendants who know exactly how to
make them over into what appear to be
the freshest flowers. According to this
article "wiring" is the first thing to be
done to construct a street bouquet
The wire is concealed by an artiticial
stem. Roses and carnations are treat-
ed In this manner. One of the most
remarkable things done in the hospital
is to make full-blown roses over into
buds. When the rose enters what is
called the third class, that is. when It
is in full bloom, it goes to the street
sellers, after a sojourn in the hospital.
There the "doctor" pierces the base of
the rose with a wire and draws thepetals together, making the rose again
into a bud. After this is accomplished
it would deceive the elect What la
done •with faded violets is still more
wonderful. First of all they are put
into salt water, after which- they aremade into bunches and touched up
\u25a0with violet paint. They now resemble,
fresh violets, but there is one moretreatment, and that ts perfuming them.The writer says that sometimes the
violets 3-0U purchase on the street
smell of cheap perfume. Now you
know why. There is something partic-
ularly disheartening in this account offlower hospitals, for one has always
liked to think that there were a fewthings which were preserved from the
blighting commercialism of the age,
and the beauties of nature were surely
something that we supposed no one
could tamper with. But even the mod-
est little violet can be made to smileartificially and forced to hold up its
head after its best day is over. Onereally wishes one had never heard of
that "flower hospital."

In one of the current magazines
\u25a0which has been publishing a series on
the American newspaper, there is a
most interesting article on the news-
paper in relation to politics. It is
written by the political editor of one
of the most prominent of metropolitan
papers and should be read by all po-
litical reporters or those who "have as-
pirations in that direction. He makesa point of the mental and physical
strain of the life of the political re-
porter. His work is never done. He
must be able to work all night and
then all day if needs be, and if hishealth is precarious or his ability de-pendent on his physical condition, he
would better not try this particular
work. He points to the death of Julian
Ralph in the prime of life, as an ex-
ample of the man who was literally
worn out by the demands of political
newspaper work. Then a political re-porter should be a gentleman with ahigh sense of honor; he should havetact and diplomacy and be able to rec-ognize the difference between some-thing told him for his own ear and forpublication. He thinks, too, that prac-
tical experience among voters, and a
knowledge of the ins and outs of someparticular ward, is better equipment for
the political reporter than much read-ing of books on political economy.
Some of the young reporters fresh
from college having finished courses in
civics imagine that they are perfectly-
equipped to go into political journal-
ism, and are much surprised to find
that a long apprenticeship is necessary
before they get an insight into the
workings of practical politics. The
writer gives many Interesting anec-
dotes of conventions, interviews with
candidates and incidents showing how-necessary it is for the reporter to be a
man of his word and the possessor of
unusual discretion. Of course, abso-
lute loyalty to one's paper is the first
and last essential.

The Bright Face of Danger—By RobertNeilson Stephens. L. C. Page & CoBoston. For sale by .St. Paul Book
and btationery company.
Mr. Stephens is a follower and stu-dent of Dumas. There are indeedpages in this exciting- novel when it is

difficult to believe that one is not fol-lowing the strenuous adventures of a
Dumas hero. The time Is the year
160S, the place the provinces near
Paris, and the hero Is the young Henri
de Launay, son of the Sleur de la
Tournoire. who is taunted by a young
girl that he is a milksop and knows
nothing of life save that which he has
learned from books. This being pretty
near the truth, the young man declares
that he will at once set forth to Paris
and will cut off the mustaches of an-
other young man whose hirsute adorn-
ment has roused admiration in the
breast of the young woman. So on a
trusty horse and followed by a faithful
retainer, Henri seta out, followed by
his mother's tears, and on the secondday has an adventure which is the be-
ginning of the remarkable affair in
wWch he engages and furnishes as
exciting a story as Dumas ever wrote
In his best days. It would not be fair

to intending readers to tell the story
•here and spoil their enjoyment. Suf-
fice it to say that Henri proves himself
no bookworm, but as brave a man as
ever released the lady of his love from
a tyrant and brought her safely
through many hairbreadth escapes to
marry her in the end and make her hap-
py forever. There is not a dull page in
Mr. Stephens' story, nor has he once
forgotten the quaint style and manner
of the period of which he writes. It is
one of the best of its kind, and Its
kind is of tftat combination of love
and danger which rarely fails to appeal
to the lovers of a good novel.

The Sign of Triumph—By Sheppard
Stevens. L. C. Page & Co. For sale
by St. Paul Book and Stationery com-
pany.
The writer has taken the time of

the "Children's Crusade," one of the
most extraordinary events of history,
in which to place her story. It relates
the tale of that ill-fated movement
from its enthusiastic outset, and de-
picts the pathetic experiences of those
infant martyrs to the cause of reli-
gion. Interwoven with the pathoa Is
a romance of an adventurer fallen
into evil ways, whose love for one of
the child knights whom he rescues
from a terrible fate at last redeems
him from his evil courses and ends
happily. One of the- charming 1 stories
within the story in this book is that
of Lady Alienor and her brave defense
of the Castle of Dreux against the be-
sieging Burgundians.

Miss Stevens is the author of several
successful stories, and will add to her
fame by this strong, well written
novel.
First Lessons In the New Thought—By

J. W. Winkley, ftL D. James H. West
Co.. Boston.
These are some elementary lessons

in what is called the new thought, or
a manner of mental healing of the
body and mind. According to the au-
thor's introduction, "in this series we
are to see how one can use or direct

MISS ELLEN GLASGOW

his mind—the thought, feeling and will
—for his own health or for the cure of
his own ills and ails." The writer
builds his entire argument upon thesupposition that an tranquil undis-
turbed states of mind tend to health,and that all disturbance and distressof the mind tend to produce bodily dis-orders. Also that whatever is produc-
tive of unrest is unnatural, and viceversa. This essay Is an attempt to
identify sin with disease, and good
health with \irtue, and is a Christian
Science pamphlet advertising the do-
ing away with drugs and physicians
and relying entirely on mental power.
It partakes of that vagueness and lackof clear statement of just what ismeant, that characterizes all Christian
Science books.
Gateway Series of English Texts—General

editor, Henry Van Dyke. AmericanBook company, New York, Cincinnati
and Chicago.

George Eliot's Silas Manner—Edited by
Wilbur Lucius Cross. Ph D

Burkes Speech on Conciliation WithAmerica—Edited by William MacDonald.
The latest addittons to this new

series, which, will include all the cot-lege entrance requirements in English.
The books before us are convenient in
form, attractively and substantially
bound and printed from clear type.
Their very reasonable price will place
them within the reach of all. The ed-itorial work: has been intrusted to
scholars of special fitness. Each vol-ume contains a portrait of a biography
of the author, and an introduction
dealing with the subject of the book,
the way in which it is written, its re-
lation to human life, and its place in
literature. The texts are derived from
the latest authoritative sources. The
notes are added with the aim, not to
make as many as possible, but to maKe
them as useful as possible. They treat
of difficulties in the text, allusions and
references, and points of construction.

The editing of these volumes is care-
fully and judiciously done, the books
being treated as pieces of literature
rather than as frameworks for erudite
theories of criticism.

BOOK NEWS
James Montgomery Flagg, whoselaughable collection of limericks anddrawings entitled "Tomfoolery" ts having

a successful sale, is a comparatively
young man, having been bora at Pelham
Manor. N. V.. twenty-seven years ago
His artistic education included studies at
the Art Students' league in New York,
in Paris, under Victor Marec, and in
London, under the celebrated portrait
painter, Hubert yon Herkomer. He hasdrawn for Life. St. Nicholas and the Har-per publications, and has for the past few
years been on the staff of Judge. Mr
Flagg married in 1899 the daughter of &
T. McCormick. of St. Louis, and is spend-
ing the summer in Europe.

E. Phillips Oppenheim, the nopular
English novelist, is visiting this country.
Mr. Oppenheim is not a stranger here, ashe married a Boston girl several years
ago. The fact that three of Mr. Oppen-
heim's novels were published here lastyear has suggested a comparison with awell-known American author. A West-ern critic says: "In point of quantity ofoutput. Mr. Oppenheini is a dose second
to our own Cyrus Townsend Brady; but
there, thanks be. the resemblance ends
for the quality of his writings la decid-edly above the good and industrious arch-bishop." It may be said on authority thatMr. Oppenheim is under contract towrite two novels per year for bis English
publishers, his latest. "Anna, the A-
dventuress." having already go»e Into a
fourth edition in this country. There isconsiderable competition on the part ofAmerican publishers to secure, the Ameri-can rights for Mr. Oppenheim's books.

Whether women are born matchmakersor not will always remain a question. ItIs pretty certain, however, that some
nappily married young women have an
insane desfce to get aH their friends to a
like state. That, ia the theme of Mr
Hamolen Sears' forthcoming novel, entl-

tied. "A Box of Matches." The story deals
with a young married couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Braveur, who live in the summer in
their country house near the Naugatuck
Country club, which is laid somewhere
in reach of New York city by rail. In.
the course of the narrative Mrs. Braveur.
who is an inveterate matchmaker, gets
most of her girl friends engaged while
they are visiting her, or lays the ground-
work of future matrimonial arrangements
for them. Some of the- instances where
Providence mysteriously steps In to aid
the pretty little matchmaker in her en-
terprises are sufficiently surprising to be
possible only to Providence itself.

"Prosit" is the happy title of a book of
toasts to be published in the early fall by
Paul Elder & Co., San Francisco. •Clo-
tho," the compiler, is the pen name of
the Spinner's dub. a group of clever lit-erary people in California, who have con-
tributed many original toasts additional to
those gathered from various sources, an-
cient and modern. Some of the signatures
to appear through the volume are:
Hon. James G. Pheian. Wallace Irwin,
George Sterling. Howard V. Sutherland.Ernest Sylvester Simpson. Ambrose
Bierce, Ednah Robinson, John McXaught,
Grace Luce Irwin. John Vance Cheney,
Gellett Burgess. Will Irwin and many
others. The publishers promise an in-
teresting setting in the mechanical details,
the volume to contain decorations, frontis-piece and cover design by Gordon Ross.

Mr. A. J. Dawson. author of "Hidden
Manna, ' a romance of Morocco, has just
received a letter from Mr. lon Perdicaris,
who was seized and taken into captivity by
Rafsuli. the Moorish brigand. The letterwag. written in the brigand's camp and is
remarkable for the whole-hearted tribute itpays to the personal qualities and fascin-ating manner of. the bandit. It is dated
Beniares. Saturday. June i4. and begins:• hat an opportunity for good copy you
missed by not being with us when Vafieyand I -were carried off." Hfs publishers
must also regret . that Mr. • Dawson couldnot have been a witness of the kidnaping.
• Hidden Manna" reveals Dawson's thor-ough knowledge of and sympathy with;
the Moors. .
( Booker T. Washington's new book,

working With the Hands." published byDoubleaay, Page & Co.. this summer is asequel, in a way, to his autobiography.
"Up From Slavery," dealing as it doeswnn his efforts in behalf of his people
the teaching of the benefits of manuallabor and the training of young men andwomen to do everything from cooking andneedlework to making and laving thebricks of the actual buildings themselves.
It is the first book of Mr. Washington's
to show the reader fully what the greatwork of the author has been.

MAGAZINE NOTES

There has been no more incisive discus-sion of the present political status of the
?,egT(liS»tlle Unite States than that enti-
tled why Disfranchisement Is Bad/ by
Archibald H. Grimke, in the July number
of the Atlantic.Mr. Grimke proposes tohimself three questions: Can disfranchiae-ment of the negro settle the negro ques-
tion for the negro?—for - the South?—orfor the nation? He concludes that it can-not, aD?r* that it is ' equally bad for all
three. His thoroughly well-informed andfar-seeing paper is a distinct contributionto the discussion of this most vital ques-
tion. .* '-. - ;

Edwin Maxkham has a very striking re-view of "Mrs. Wharton's Sanctuary"
showing that Markham is quite as much
the master of prose as he Is of poetry.Tom Mann, the well known English la-
bor leader, who is now traveling in Aus-
tralia, contributes a very interesting ar-ticle upon socialism in that country Theeditor has a thoughtful article npon Nl-
kela Tesla's promise to put all the worldIn touch with each other through thetransmission of power without wires. Theeditor draws the conclusion that it is thetendency of the organic evolution of so-ciety to have <-aeh part of society in com-plete intellectual touch with every part ofsociety. As an indication of the trend ofradical thought it may be said that theeditor, who is a pronounced socialist re-gards the Colorado conditions as indica-tive of the breakdown of our existingcombination of democracy in politics andautocracy in Industry

Social service for July is a socfal sec-retary number, in which is Included acomprehensive study of this new profes-
sion, as well as articles from the varioussocial secretaries in America and Europeshowing exactly what their work is, whatthey have accomplished in the past, whatthey are doing now and their plans for thefuture. One of the noticeable features isa diary of an English social secretary-
showing exactly what was accomplished'
hour by hour, during one week. Dr Jo-siah Strong writes of "A New Profes-sion; Diana Hirschler talks of the "So-cial Secretary at Work:" Pearl E, Wvche
tells of tb&work -'In a Southern Factory "and Dr. William H. Tolman has an ex-tended article on "English Social Secre-
taries.

The magazine that is. indispensable' Ina presidential year, the American Monthly
Review of R-views, is living up to. itswell-earned reputation. The issue for July
is strong in political articles. of wide andtimely interest. "Theodore Roosevelt as aPresidential Candidate" is considered ingraphic trenchant style, yet with dignity
as befits the subject, by one of the dele-gates to the Chicago convention. The ar-
ticle is profusely illustrated with pictures
of the president and ihis • family. Then !
there is the major.- part of Ithe speech of
the Hon. Elihu : Hoot, of New York tem-porary chairman .of the convention, pre-
senting the - record of / the Republican
party from 1901 to 1904. This department
is copiously illustrated. A group "of threeshort, well illustrated articles show whatthe national government is doing in theway of health and sanitation on a large
scale. Col. William C. Gorgas, of themedical corps, IT. 8. \u25a0 A., who * willhavecharge of- the government's : sanitary workon J the isthmus, of z Panama during theconstruction ; of \u25a0 the canal, writes on"Solving the Health Problem at Panama ""The Porto Rican Government's ."-.Fight
With Anemia" is described by Adam C
Haeselbarth, and "Government Care ofConsumptives'- (at Fort . Stanton. ; "N. M.}
is told by Oliver P. Newman. William B.
Smythe. author of "The Conquest of Arid
America and other works on irrigation
considers the entire problem of the re-
clamation of arid lands, under the titleThe • Triumph of National Irrigation
The war sftuation fs the far East is pre-
sented interpretatively , in "The Progressof the World** and to many .."Leading Ar-
ticles, and interesting *side-lights are
thrown upon It by Park Benjamin's dis-
cussion of - "Battleships. Mines and Tor-pedoes," helpfully illustrated with : dia-grams, by the \u25a0 sketch , and -portrait ; ofPrince Esper Ukhtomsky,:, the Russian-edi-
tor-statesman who has just made 1a tour
of the United States, and by the illus-trated article on -"What' the People ReadIn Poland and Finland." Many Americans
will be surprised at Canada's . commercial

• expansion, »>.s: outlined -by. Mr. P.;t " Mc-Grath, who : presents a ; graphic" picture
which is supplemented by a | railroad map
Besides these, there • are - the \u25a0: regular de-partments—the >. "Record -.:<\u25a0 of ; CurrentEvents." Current History in Cartoons "Leading Articles of-^ the Month." and"New:-Books/* •: -J. \u25a0--; :

! The Better Man
! \7 i£ 1^t ttea*s X passed through; here,"
isaid c drummer.- 'your \u25a0 editor and Rev., Bm Gunning were having quite a religiousidiscussion. s I guess the - editor, after all
'was just as good a man: as the minis-

kaliTlkeWrQnß ttan stran«er'" replied Al-

"How do you know?" '

,_pL»l^iC<^6 Tfrlm the e^tor'a fuheraL"! Philadelphia. Ledger. - r .i..: '-. -
His Own Concfusion

"Coniay says that his wife cooksjust as well as she sings."
"No wonder that the poor chap has

dyspepsia in the most virulent form."—Detroit Free Press.
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PASS IT ON.

Have you had a kindness shown?
Pass it on.

Twas not given for you alone-
Pass it on.

Let it travel down the years,
Let it wipe another's tears,
Till in heaven the deed appears—

Pass it on.

All inquiries relattjg-to th.s department
should be addressed to Lillian EIII3. stateorganizer, 1615 St. Anthony avenue St.
Paul, Minn.

International Colors—Yellow and white
State Colors—Rose.
Flower—Cor?ops is.
Society Song—"Scatter Sunshine."

All inquiries, requests or contributions
should be addressed to Mrs. TheodoreHaynes, state president for MinnesotaHotel Berkeley. Minneapolis, Minn.

International headquarters, 9« Fifthavenue. New York. Jr

" Minnesota State Directory.
President—Mrs. Theodore Haynes :?!Bryant avenue S. Minneapolis._ First Vice President— Mrs. Charles ';T.Bergren 45 Spruce place. Minneapolis.Second Vice President—Mrs W CTubbs-643 East Elghteeivtn street^ Mln^neapolis. . . \u25a0-SIrXyeTSne?p^r **™*+ 24

F,^n?hT^rMfnnaea^ CW- *» *Organizer—Miss Lillian M. Ellfe. 1615fat. Anthony a.venue, St. PauL '.

Minnesota Branches. : .
SUNBEAM BRANCH. -
Sacred Heart, Minn./ .1.

President—Mrs. Bertha Rae Moffttt.President-Miss Mary O'Connor.:SSSS&SS Iffi^dS^1"113-

SLEEPY EYE BRANCH.
•Sleepy Eye, Minn.: •

•President—Mrs. J. K. Wright.
ice President—Mrs. Bert Hammond.Secretary—Miss Mabel M. Smaller. ':=Treasurer— Elinor Fritze.

ROSEBUD BRANCH.
Minneapolis, .Minn."

President— Ruth Hamilton. - .Vice President—Miss Emily Simmons.Secretary—Miss Dorothy Patted"Treasurer-Miss Louise Gillette." •
liw°i£ President— Miss Annie parole

Lady Director— W. A. Morse.
WILLING WORKERS' BRANCH. "

St. Paul, Minn.
President—Miss Nellie Scotten.Secretary—Miss Ethel GillTreasurer— Miss Fanny Brant.

! .: HOWARD LAKE BRANCH"-. . Howard Lake. Minn. :~^th
President— Caroline ParkerSecretary—Miss Eleanor B NotL " 'Treasurer— Miss Mabel Nbtt. -

"FIRST SUNSHKfE BRANCH.-
St. Panl. Minn.

President— Miss Jessie McCrossen., Secretary— J. B. BerryT^T*
MIZPAH BRANCH.

Brainerd, Minn. -President— Mrs. F. W. McKay, \u25a0

'

Vice President—Miss Ella Parker .; -Treasurer—Miss Maybe»e Crewel.Secretary—Miss Ethel Parker.
RICHFIELD -BRANCH. ;r

. ..:"'\u25a0\u25a0 Richfield. Minn.; -
President—Miss Carrie Nolan, -r

son PresldentMlss Florence X Robin-
Treasurer—Miss Hrten De Merse "\u25a0-
Secretary—Miss Ethel Parker -li'-r.

WIDE AWAKES FOURTEEN BRANCH;
, Fergus Falls,' Minn.

President—Miss Masel Anderson. :
V ice President— Miss :Lynnferd\u25a0:\u25a0 McMa-

Treasurer—Miss Helen Jewett -• Secretary— Frances Collier. :;,?-". ..
MOCCASIN : BRANCH.

i Minneapolis. Minn. J. President—Miss Lila M. O'NealeVice President—Miss Genevteve "Lewis.Treasurer—Miss Ruth Brinley.Secretary— Emily R. Child.
\u25a0 ,EVERGREEN BRANCH. -

Minneapolis, ' Minn.
President—; Edith - Stern. -- »^- i- Vice President—-Jennie HalL !
Secretary—Miss Lola Henlon. > w j
Treasurer—Mis Bessie Fitterllns.

FAIRVIEW BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Miss Lena Sheffield.
Vice President—Howard Toy.
Treasurer—Oscar England.
Secretary—Miss Ruth Berg.

CLEARWATER BRANCH.
Clearwater, Minn.

President—Mrs, Charles M. Steven*.
Vice President—Miss Grace M. Whiting.
Secretary—Miss Jessie Rogers.
Treasurer—Miss Catherine Roberts

WORTHINGTON BRANCH.
Worthington, Mian.

President—Miss Arlaine Loveless,
Vtee President —Miss Florence Webb.
Secretary—Miss Marjorie Shell.
Treasurer—Miss Ferol Norris.

LAKE BENTON BRANCH.
Lake Benton, Minn.

President —Mrs. Stella Carlisle.
Vice President —Miss Christina Johnson.
Treasurer—Miss Phebe- Evans.

ST. LOUIS PARK BRANCH.
President—L. W. Fuller.
Vice President —Miss Isabella Hamilton,
Secretary—Miss Clarice Bryant.
Treasurer—William Bates.

CECELIAN BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Mrs. Cleone D. Bergren.
Vice President—Mis* Lilian Kane.
Secretary—Miss Linan Irene Roberts.
Treasurer—Miss Helen Gilkersoo.

COREOPSIS BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Mrs. L. C. Twombly.
Vice President—Mrs. W. C. RowelL
Secretary—Mrs. C. W. Jenne.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. Kneeland.

LINCOLN SCHOOL BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Annie Davidson.
Secretary—Joseph Finkelstein,

HAYNES BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Mhm.

President—Miss Ella Baily.
Vice President —Miss Mary Day.
Secretary—Miss Opal Fay.
Treasurer—Miss Lillian Porcher.

FOSGET-MB-NOT BRANCH.

Sacred Heart, Minn.
President—Mis* Matilde Christenson.
Vice President—Miss Ella Hagan.
Treasurer—Miss Olga Tuff.
Secretary—Miss Peart O'Connor.

FOREST HEIGHTS BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.

President—Miss Elizabeth Hamilton.
Vice President —Miss OI?a Olson.
Treasurer—Miss Ruth Walker.
Secretary—Miss Blanch Mortimer.

GOLDEN GLOW BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.

President —Miss Blanche Howe.
Vice President —Miss Hazel Garrett.
Secretary /ard Treasurer—Miss Flossie

Patch.
GOO© UJCK BRANCH.

St. Paul. Minn.
President—Miss Carrye Mippolt.
Treasurer—Miss Elinor Brown.
Secretary—Miss Edna M.UU.

PEABODY SCHOOL BRANCH.

President—CTeve O'Meara,
Vica President—June Achin.

Minneapolis, Minn.

THE INTERNATIONAL

"Do Something for Somebody Quick"

Secretary—Delia Malone.
Assistant Secretary—Ethel Peterson.
Director—Mrs. Katherine Powell Larson

GRAHAM HALLBRANCH
Minneapolis. Minn.

President—Miss Elizabeth Martin, 223Ridgewood avenue.
Secretary—Miss Katherine McMillan.
Treasurer—Miss Harriet Barnes.

EASTER LILYBRANCH
Minneapolis. Minn.

President—Miss Ruby Johnson
Vice President—Miss Ella Dokken.
Secretary—Miss Eva Spoor.
Treasurer—Miss Elsie Kassube.

A New Branch at High wood

BUSY BEE BRANCH.
Alexandria. Minn.

President—Mhss Loula South.
Vice President—Miss Lnella Hogan.
Treasurer—Miss Lucille Boyd
Secretary—Miss Marguerite Wright.
Lady Director—Mrs. H. J. Boyd.

ALDEN BRANCH.
Minneapolis. Minn.President—Mrs. Lula Bottenfield.Treasurer—Miss Helen TannerSecretary—Miss Julia Bell.

CRAWFORD BRANCH.
Minneapolis, Minn.President—Mrs. Edna Fuller Kirk,

vice President—Mias Florence William-son.
Treasurer—Mrs. Edith Brand.Secretary—Mrs. Alice Webb.

EVER SHINING BRANCH.
; MOaca. Minn.President—Miss Marie Goebel.Vice President—Mias Maud Slater.Secretary—Miss Eunice McGilvera.

Treasurer—Miss Ellen Johnson.Lady Director—Miss Daisy Cooley.

SUNFLOWEH BRANCH
Minneapoffs, Minn.

Presfdent—Mrs. John Broom, 3111 Sec-
ond avenue south.

Vice President—Mrs. W. H. Dickson.
Treasurer—Mies Jessie Parlin.
Secretary—Mtss Nellie Broom.
Directress^—Miss Florence Broom.

HELPING HAND BRANCH
Minneapolis. Minn,

President—Miss Ethel Hughes, 1101
East Twenty-sixth street.

Vice President—Miss Jessie Hammond-
Secretary—Miss Martha Brinsmaid.
Treasurer—Miss Mary Rhodes.

REMEMBRANCE BRANCH
Composed 01 those who are not mem-

bers of any other branch of the Sunshinesociety who are "keeping In mind" ourgood cheer work and helping us from timeto time by gifts of money, stamps or ar-
ticles that may be used in the scattering
of sunshine.

fa

Sunshine Thoughts
'It may be little that we can doTo help another, ft Is true;
But better is a little spark
Of kindness when the way Is dark.
Than *ne should misa the road to heaven
For lack of light w© might have given."

"As a little seed may lodge within
A garden we have tended.

And bear a sweet, beloved Sower,
When garden glory's ended.

So. too, a little kindly deed,
By the doer all unheeded.May bring him fragrant flowers of Joy '
In a day when joy is needed."

Selected by Mrs. Mattftewa, of Florida
"The greatest thing a man can do for

SUNSHINE SOCIETY
L his heavenly Father- is to be kind to 'some| of his other, children.—Henry Dmmmond.

• - '.' JOT •; 7",*, iesJt of your ; ChristianV charactershould be that you are a joybearing agentto the world—^Beecher.'.--.-
--: - THE BRIGHTER SIDE :-;
:I resolved that, lfke the sun. so long as

™y
l

aylasted- si? would look on thebright side of everything. *
LOVE

The first condition of human goodness
Is something to love; the second some-thing to reverence—George Eliot.

HOME
"Where each lives for the othei and all

for God.

A SMILH
A little thing, a sunny smile,

A loving word at morn;
And all day long the day shone bright.

The cares of life were made more light
And the sweetest hopes were born.

Ood has not given us vast learning to
solve all the problems or unfaittng wis-
dom to direct all the wanderings of ourbrothers* lives, but He has given to ev-ery one of ua the power to be spiritual
and by our spirituality to lift and enlarge
and enlighten the lives we touch.—Phil-lips Brooks.

Sorrow is but the mere rus* of the
loulWIoulW_Ac$fYlty wtU cl®«nse and brighten
it.—Dr. Johnson.

Kindness—A language which the dumbcan speak and the deaf can understand
—Bono.

BEAUTY
Never lose an opportmifty of seeinganything beautiful. Beauty is God'ahandwriting.—Kingsley:

We ought to aequamt ourselves withthe beauttfnl; we ought to contemplate
it with rapture and attempt to raise
ourselves up to its height. And in order
to gain strength for that we must keep
ourselves thoroughly unselfish. We mustnot make it our own. but rather seek to
communicate tt: indeed, to make a sacri-
fice of it to those who are dear andprecious to us—Goethe.

Let as learn to be content with whatw© have. Let ns get rid of our false es-
timates, set np ail the higher Ideals—aquiet home; vines of our own planting;
a few books fuU of inspiration, of genius-
a few friends worthy of being loved andable to love us in turn; a hundred mno-
cent pleasures that -bring no pain or sor-row; a devotion to the right that will
never swerve; a simpie religion empty
of aH bigotry, full of trust and hope and
love, and to sach a philosophy thi3 world
will give up aH the empty joy it has
David Swing.

What Is Good?
"What is the real good 7"
I asked in musing mood.

Order, said the law court;
Knowledge, said the school*

Truth, said th© wise man;
Pleasure, said the fool;

Love, yaid the maiden;
Beauty, said the page;

Freedom, said the dreamerj
Home, says the, sage;

Fame, said the soldier;
Equity, the seer;

Spake my heart faß sadly.
"The answer is not here."

Then within my bosom
Softly this I heard.

JINGLES FROM JONG.

Jingle, jingle, little Jong.
Jingle, jingals all day Ion*;
Jingle, jingala, jingle best.Jingle while the jungles rest;
Jingle jingal. little Jong,
Jmgle, Jungals, jingle Jong.

a a

"Each he-art holds the secret*Kindness is the word."
—ORelllr.

July
When the scarlet cardinal tell*Her dream to the dragon fly,
And the lazy breeze makes a nest In tbmtrees v

And murmurs a lallaby
It is July.

When the tangled cobweb pulls
The cornflower's cap away

And the lilies lean over the wall
To bow to the butterfly,

It is July.

When the heat like a mist veil float*.
And poppies flame in the rye.

Arid the silver note in the streamlet**
throat

Has softened almost to a sigh.
It is July.

When the hours are so still that thneForgets them, and lets them 11©
"Neath petals pink till the night star*

wink
At the sunset in the sky,

It is July.
—Susan H. Sweet.

Oh, there's life fn mery jingles, 'When they come from Jong;
Yet as the bullets patter.
And the ceaseless jongese chatter,..
There's death in every jingal
When it comes from Jong.
There was a young soldier of Jong,
Who purchased a gun for a song;
He called it a jingal.
And swore he could ring all
The Redcoats that battered at Jong.

Jongs
All poets whatsoever ;.
Who in. England make - endeavor . •
To titillate the reader have been wrong} -For, obi. the real poet • \u25a0 .^^j
Is the • native :of Tibet, -And the thing to fire a jingal is a Jong.

So let us draw tuition
From this "diplomatic mission," . r':
When we set to work to make a nation*
-: songs; \u25a0.".\u25a0•-- .": . —. \u0084

(Though the rhyme may make a few
'\u25a0\u25a0' sick) :-:\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0; V. .:,- "'.'.\u25a0 ;:";
We will make the merry music, •"\u25a0 \u25a0•;

O! the very merry Jtngals of the Jongs! ".
\u25a0 : —London Chronicle.

Jingals From Jong
GYANGTSE. May 11.—The whole place

is invested by Tibetans, who axe firing
Jingals from Jong.

Pray, what are those "Jingala from
Jong?"

They might well be crackers.
Those Tibet war whackers—

"Fit for picnics" and luncheons bong «.
tons.

Yes, they're firing some jlngals fromJong.
Those militant Lamas,
In scented pyjamas.

Are hitting the bullseye—ding dongl

With what? with those "jingals fromJong!"
The latest dispatch
Says John Bull got a scratch

With—welL it sounds like a topical sons.
Yes, they let go their jingals from Jong.

The deadly assortment
Marred T. Atkins' deportment—

And no doubt he'll reply before long.
—Boston Transcript.

Too Suggestive

"Yon would like a suitable motto?"
said the tombstone agent. "How would'peace to his ashes' do?"

"That wouldn't do at all." responded
the widow, with offended dignity. "He
drove a garbage wagon, but I don't seeany use of saying so on his tombstone;'*—
Chicago Tribune.
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